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By MAY FOWLER
An incident in my freshman
year has lingered in my memory.
The instructor was talking about
attitudes toward study when he
suddenly burst forth in a terrific
chastisement of a woman student
whom he accused of being inattentive.

Writer Follows Tradition Of
Putting Conveyances
Before Quadruped
-By R.A. STARMER-McCRACKEN
(Editor’s note: Mama! Here’s
that man again.)
NOTEThis is the prologue to
the philosophy of Prunes. Its appearance at this time is in keeping
with an old philosophic tradition,
that of putting the conveyance
before the
quadruped,
thereby
eliminating the nauseous odor of
much etymological faeces.

I lost confidence in him immediately. Do our instructors instil in us the confidence that
should be there? In the matter of
Instruction and grades I believe we
Once there was a Peda-Frog
get a fair deal. But do we feel
Who sat by a Bog,
free to take our personal prob- Deep,
deep in the Fog.
lems to the instructorsto those
who should be equipped to give us
Fuddleduddle, duddle
aid?
Croaked he,
ADVICE TOO GENERAL
I’m Behind the Muddle
I do not mean to use the in- As you see.
structor ass a confessor. I realize
that we Eave specialists here who Dam the Tattle!
are supposed to be equipped to And down with the Prattle
act as confidential advisers, but be- rn shake my own rattle,
cause they are specialists Is a Fuddle--duddle, duddle
good reason why students hesitate Gather in a huddle.
to confine in them. The advice is
too general and theoretical to be Now take an ECLAIR
of immediate use.
It’s here and it’s there
Because I have had some hos- Some say it’s hot
pital training I have been asked And some say it’s cold
many questions about the psycho- HAM’S in the Pot
logical problems in the home, on Somebody sold
the campus and in social life. I Fuddleduddle, duddle
have felt incapable to answer these Muddle in the puddle.
questions wlth any degree of intelligence.
’STUDENTS HESITATE
When I have said, "Why don’t
you see your instructor about
this?" some replies are "Oh, they
mem too busy", "I don’t feel free
to ask", "They have given no indication that such a confidential
problem would be welcome".
In asking why should the student
have the above attitude, am I betraying college etiquette?

Phy Education Head
Has Baby Daughter
Mrs. Stanley Knapp, head of the
Women’s Physical Education dePertinent, is the mother of a baby
girl. Elizabeth Ann Knapp
was
born October 28,
1934, at the
San Jose hospital.
To the students
of San Jose
State College:
The Community Chest
wishes,
through this means to
bring to
You the principal
aim of the
Chest for this year:
Rebuild.
This aim is of
special importance it seems to
us, because as
future teachers
the welfare
agencies, such as
the
Boy
Scouts and
Campfire
Girls,
make better
material for us
to work with.
May we urge
you to give to
this cause to
the best of your
ability.
Sincerely,
Community Chest
Committee

Many Wish to Play on
Week-end Declares
Contributor

By BARBARA WOOD
Disasters come and go. But this
one has not left yet: The four perfectly good college tennis courts
go to waste every week-end because the nets are taken from
them.
San Jose State
students still
want to play tennis on Saturday
and Sundayeven if the economic,
political and social worlds assume
an upside down position for some
reason or other. Such misfortunes
as these may happen: Mr. Sinclair may come in first or break
down on the home stretch. Some
cards of bluish hue may have arrived in the mail last week. War
cluods may gather over Europe.
Or one’s room mate may denounce
"One Man’s Family."
But even if these calamities
take place there is still the consolation that maybe the janitor
will forget to take the tennis
nets down some Friday evening.
Of course, there may be a reason for the disappearance of the
nets. There are reasons for all
kinds of queer thingslike surprise examinations and political
speeches. But we are still wondering what the reason is for the careful sageguarding of the tennis nets
on week-ends.

CHANGE IS PROGRESS,
BUT STUDENT PLEADS
LEAVE TO SING ELEGY
By MARGARET DELANO ROSE
IN MEMORIUM
"CHANGE IS THE KEYNOTE
OF PROGRESS"
When first I came to college
The paper was a cream,
Back in those pre-bentelian
days, we never dared to dream
The time would come when all of
us
Would go and hide our head
Behold the verdict now in force!
They called our paper dead!
Back in those good old flaming
days,
We sweated cursed and swore
Trying our best the news to write
Out by the Co-op store.
We didn’t have nice new machines
Our lack of funds was sore
We had just three much battered
desks
Just these, and not much more.
For now in pompus state we sit
And strive to show our polished
wit
Behind a lovely swinging gate.
There are no papers on the floor
And there are photos round our
door.
And teacher in a glass cage stays
For us to marvel at his ways.
He rants about and tears his hair
And does his best us folks to
scare.
No longer may we sit and joke,
This paper is for serious folk.

In these days of fewer hours of
sunshine there is not much time
to play on school days. The only
other courts in the vicinity belong
to the high school. It is not fair
to the students of that institution
for us to play there on Saturday
and Sunday. And, anyway, who
By HAROLD BETTINGER
likes to wait an hour or more for
Mr. Christy!
a court? For they are surrounded But in those days we dared to
My dear Mr. Christy!
by players from dawn to darkness.
think,
Were not afraid to raise a stink,
Must this go on forever? You’ve
And people read our mottled page
no idea how tired one becomes
Some of our stuff was quite the
with pointing out your mistakes.
rage.
Do you write in this juvenile fashOur paper never reached the stars
a
merely
is
it
or
ion purposely
Nor shone up in the sun,
But ah, my friend, and ah, my
clever gag used to procure for
foes,
yourself further publicity?
The regular Junior High School
Fun is fun, Mr. Christy, but Education Majors’ banquet will be We had a lot of fun!
the paper insists that publicity be held next Thursday at 6:00 p.m. If the editor was on the lam
gave not a single damn
paid for at regular space rates. in the cafeteria of the Theodore His staff
For we feared neither beast nor
There are several good spots open Roosevelt junior high school.
man
on the back page if you would
Henri Hill, attorney, and presiOut by the Co-op store.
dent of the Santa Clara county
be interested.
You are so positive in your state- Bar Association, will speak on his
of Life".
ments, Mr. Christy. Are you really "Personal Observations
A program, announced by Edwinl
an authority on newspapers or on
Olmstead, president of the group,
the Spartan Daily in particular?
includes violin selections by Frank 1
Do you represent the opinion of the
Triena and numbers presented by
Dr. William H. Poytress, head of
student body at large?
the Theodore Roosevelt junior high
the social science department, reAnd when you refer to Leland as school students.
viewed recent books in the field
having been bombstical, do you
Members of the State education
never have a feeling ofwell, just department,
including Dr. EH. of history and allied subjects for
for fun read one of your own Staffelbach, Dr. George Freeland, the second meeting of
"Books
writings when you are in a crit- and Mrs. Katherine Hall, adviser,
Fair" Thursday noon in the Little
ical mood.
organization
will be guests of the
Theater.
But we did enjoy your attack together with President MacQuarKatherine Hoffmeister is chair, di
can
we
When
Daily.
Carley
Dr.
ne of
, and
on the Spartan
man of "Books Fair", an activitly
stir even a "prudent", "cautious" rector of teacher training at Stan- i
held under the auspices of the
person like Einar Christy to mak- ford.
that college Y.W.C.A. At the next meet Olmatead has announced
ing open comment, we are forced
to believe that our efforts are at tickets for the dinner may be pur- log on November 15 a ’two-foot
shelf’ of books promoting peace
least being read and are stimu- chased before Thursday noon for
will be presented.
fifty cents in room 161.
lating comment.

Christy Accused Of
Seeking Publicity By
Daily Staff Member

Junior High Majors To
Have Mr. Hill, Lawyer,
As Speaker at Banquet

Dr. r ytress Reviews
Recent History Books

By BOB SPOTSWOOD
1
Van Osdel was punting, with his
I back against the
Fresno goal
I posts. Between him and the Spartans stood seven husky Fresno
linemen, three determined Fresno
backs--an impenetratable wall of
protection.
Where Si came from, no one
could tell. Van Osdel kickedand
suddenly, out of nowhere, there
was Si!
The resounding smack of a hardkicked ball against
a
brawny
chest echoed across the field like
the sound of a shot. Eight thousand wild-eyed spectators
rose
roaring to their feetwent into
hysterics. For the brawny chest
was Captain Si Simones. And as
the ball bounced back across the
Fresno end zone Captain Si in a
flying leap, gathered it into his
arms for a touchdown.
It was more than a touchdown.
It was the tying score with mighty
Fresno State College. It was the
score which sent the Far Western
Conference title race into a threeway deadlock between San Jose,
Fresno, and Chico.
For that touchdown, plus Captain Si’s added point from placement, set the score at 7 points
alland during the remainder of
the third quarter, of that exciting
battle on the Fresno field, and all
of the fourth, it changed not one
bit.

1

It was San Jose not Fresno
who threatened to score in the
final stages of the battle. Pura,
Stockdale and Barr were running
the ends and cracking the line for
consistly long gains.
FIELD GOAL FAILS
During the final seven minutes
(Continued on Page Three)

Accounting Students
Asked on FactoryTrip
Accounting students are being
invited to accompany members of
the National Cost Accountants Assciciation on trips which the group
will make to various factories and
industries from time to time. The
most modern and efficient methods
of cost accounting now in use will
be studied at these times, said
Professor Arthur C. Kelley, of the
commerce department.
Professor Kelley attended the
meeting of this organization Wednesday in San Francisco when the
Simmons Bed Company was visited
and where the making of beds
and mattresses and the cost accounting system involved was explained to them.

Kappa Delta Phi To
To Initiate Members
Formal initiation of thirty-nine
new members into Kappa Delta
Pi, national education honor society, will take place Tuesday,
November 18 in Room 755 of
the education building.
Plans for the initiation were
made following
an
impressive
pledge ceremony held last Tuesday
night.
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PORTRAIT IN ONE
BREATH
"Henry James, a fat, WIDOW rt.
inittance man with a passion
for
.1egance to obscure the affront tit
his delicacy that was bourne
in
iii him by the fact that
his moo
tather was a highly successful
me.
chant (or man in trade)
it
Syracuse, New York, and by at
hauteur of Boston Back Bay
a.
tidy too flagrantly contemputuots
of his origins, shook the dog
from a "vulgar" America and
rb
tnoved himself to England,
when
through a long period he grata
English aristocratic society Bait
novels, gave a profound psycho
logical significance to the maw
in which a duchess accepted a cup
of tea from a younger, remoti
cousin of a son of a rnan tett
whom she hadhBatuirtoinn her die
past, an Irregular affair."
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WHAT PRICE EDUCATION?
Vierling Kersey, State Superintendent of Public Instruction, last Saturday declared that any hampering of
public education by reductions or restrictions of service or
by means of tuition charged adults and students of junior
and teachers colleges and the University of California
would impose a penalty upon children and the ultimate
good of the state.

Sweepings

Rosen
Will Cuppy says, "The typeuritt
is a boon to authors, as it enable
them to say more and mean Ise
than any other invention."
why didn’t you attend the albs
noon dance Friday and tag thg
gal you see in the hall every*
hut do not know anyone at
knows her . . .we nave our Is
Rigdon at the Mark Hopidrs:
Jerry Bundsen with N.B.C. sr4
now (pipe the latest) Harty "Lies.
horse" Hardiman and Joe Slott
co-managers of a high Kase
crooner . . fellows, do you wondc
A PLEA
why your gal friend smokes tilde
By ROBERT ORR
doesn’t, she falls under the heathen
A paper is a funny thing.
of miracle) ... for a fairly ration
A college, too, is funny-0.
explanation of the well nigh se
A cigarette is popular.
And ads are backed by money-0. vernal practice read "Nicotine:
Lady" in Vogue, issue October..
Now you know there are ways
I wish I were a moron
and means
He doesn’t give a dawn
For editors to prosper-0.
I wish I were a moron
But putting ads of kissing scenes
My Gawd! perhaps I am.
Is just tooOh! you know.
. . . oh, well

Recent Ruling Allows Man Asks Kissing Ads
Pay During Sick Leave Be Left Out Of Daily;
For State’s Employees Thinks College Funny
A new ruling providing for payof State employees during
the period of their absence from
duty on sick leave was made
public yesterday by Mr. E. S.
Thompson, business manager of
State.

ment

The new ruling is similar to that

This attack, Mr. Kersey said, is aimed primarily at In force for Civil Service.
the teachers colleges. The proposed tuition for the teachers Sick leave is defined as "absence
from duty because of illness, atcolleges is $ too.
tendance upon a sick member of
or death in the imMr. Kersey further stated that "Isuues or restrictions the family,
mediate family."
and economics were determined so far as public education Officers and employees are
is concerned almost too years ago in the struggle which granted ten days sick leave a year
with pay, if they have been conHorace Mann led for the establishment of free public tinuously employed for one year
previous in that office.
schools in the United States."
Sick leave is cumulative up to
Mr. Kersey pointed out that no longer than the last ses- a hundred days. Those who have
in service at the time this rule
sion of the California legislature public education was la.en
takes effect, are entitled to an
severely attacked in an effort to cut costs of operation re- accunnu!ation of 5 working days
tar each year up to 20 years.
gardless of the penalty which such cuts would impose upon
children and the ultimate good of the state.
Dora Smith Will Speak
"Particularly were attacks made upon teachers col- On the Use Of Library
leges with the assumption that tuition charges should be The use of the library will be
levied upon students attending"; Mr. Kersey said, "upon explained to the Y.W.C.A. FreshLuncheon Club at a meeting
junior colleges with the idea that students attending should man
Monday noon in room one of the
pay similar fees and upon adults, who while seeking educa- homemaking building, by Miss
Dora Smith, a member of the
tional opportunity are primarily in the unemployed group library ’Staff.
and who seek this education for the sake of their own re- Club members expressed a desire
to know more about the library at
habiliation."
a meeting two weeks ago when
Mr. Kersey concluded by saying: "I say frankly that they were given an opportunity to
choose topics around future inany person who revives criticism of these basic and essen- formal talks on campus activities
tial services which are the only guarantees for an improved and organizations will be based
Christmas carols which are te
citizenship for the future is proposing un-American and he sung at a Musical Half Hour
before the Christmas holidays will
anti-Democratic educational doctrine."
also be practiced the noon previous
It is hardly necessary to comment upon Mr. Kersey’s to Miss Smith’s talk.
statement. How many students at San Jose State college
The Bibliophiles Drop
would be here if the tuition were $100?
French Name
Even though tuition at present is so low that It is !
Dropping
the "Les",
which
almost negligible, the effort expended in securing that edu- sounds
French,
the
State colself-supportare
here
students
of
the
most
because
cation,
lege library association has officially adopted the title of The Bibing or partly so, is a high enough price to pay.
liophiles.
If an additional burden of a tuition of $ too were The Bibliophiles, contrary to a
statement in a recent issue of the
placed upon us, the cost of an education would be pro- Daily, is not an honZrary society,
but an organization for all library
hibitive for about seventy-five per cent of the students at students,
Edith Hanson, secretary
San Jose State.
of the club, announces.

So keep our Spartan Daily free
Of half-page signs and gags-0,
E’en though it tax your brain and
purse
Omitting lauds of fags-0.

Sinclair Epic Plan Will
Be Subject Of Debate
That "Upton Sinclair’s Epic Plan
Should Be Endorsed", is the topic
of dismission to be held this afternoon between the forensic teams
of San Jose State and Santa Clara
university in the Little Theater at
1:00 o’clock.
Charles Buser and Erwin De
Smet will represent San Jose, upholding the affirmative side of the
Issue, against Harold Green and
William Bacon of the Santa Clara
university.
It will be the last chance for
State students to clarify their ideas
on the gubenoratorial candidates
before the general election tomorrow, stated Adrian Wilbur, San
Jose State forensics manager.

Water Conserve tion To
Be Discussed By Buss
A topic pertinent at this time
because an amendment to be considered in the election tomorrow
will seriously affect the question,
"Underground Water Conditions
in the Santa Clara Valley" will be
discussed by Mr. Fred Buss of the
natural science department
tonight at 4:15 in the Science Lecture Hall.
"The subject of water conservation is particularly appropriate at
this time," states Mr. Buss, "because the
voters’ decision on amendment numbet 21 will decide
Whether construction of reservoirs in the valley will be continued
or delayed."

NOTICES ! !
The picnic and wienie roast
the home of Mrs. Sybil Hombre
has been postponed until Suede
November 11. Watch the bullet,
board for announcements regal
ing transportation.
College Patron’s Asso. Cr.
Smock ’n Tam will meet toms
from 12 to 1 in room’
of the Homemaking buildino.I.
Interested art majors are invite
to attend. Bring or buy your iued

row noon

K" arog

Miss DeVore’s "E thru
will have a luncheon meeting ir
is
day, Monday, in the College
Room.
It
The regular meeting of the
cial Dancing Club is to be Itei
I. ti
in the Art building, room
night. Dancing will continue fK.’
7:45 to 9:45, with music by 0,
McDonald’s orchestra.
- meet
Iota Delta Phi will
night at 7:30 at the home
$orle
Feria, reporter of the
at 464 Francis St. Sunnyed,
- -Reward given for the retitle’
Which
the black fountain pen
MOO
lost In the music building
return to 000
please
Finder
stein’s office.
0ri
All Spartan Knights
club.’
quested to meet in their
610
Monday, November 5,
Important business meeting.

members $

Iota Sigma Phi
to I*
neophytes are requested
the
In the Lecture room
at
dustrial Education Bldg.,
P.m. tonight.
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Freshmen Lose To Bullpups; Score 20-6
THE SPORT
SPOTLOGHT
By Dick Edmonds
who failed to
San Jose students
Saturday
Fresno
to
trip
make the
SAN JOSE,
undoubtedly missed seeing the
greatest thriller of the season.
the
that
much
so
Play seesawed
on
devotees of both squads were
continually.
their feet almost
HIGH LIGHTS
FIRST QUARTER
The first play to send joy into
Spartan rooters
the hearts of the
Baracchi,
(Continued from Page One)
was the fine catch by
a left-handed of play the Spartans powered
their
the slender end, of
Wren.
of
arm
the
way to the Fresno 15-yard stripe
pass from
The power and size of the Fresno for a first down, but failed to
line was apparent and it seemed advance further in three thrusts
that the Spartan backs would be at the forward wall. "Si" Simoni
unable to penetrate the tightly- attempted a field goal, but the
ball was resting near the sidelines
laid defense.
Simoni’s attempted field goal and the courageous captain could
not quite place it between the
missed only by inches. San Jose
uprights.
rooters thought it had surely passThe
uprights.
Leo Harris’ Bulldogs put over
ed between the
kick was tried from the 22 yard a score thirty seconds before the
conclusion of the first half. Cramline at a difficult angle.
The tall spirals from the toe mer took Soinila’s forward pass
of Van Osdel, Bulldog fullback, on the San Jose 30 yard line and
struck fear in the hearts of Spar- wasn’t brought down until he was
only two yards from the goal line.
ta’s backers.
CRAMMER LUCKY
The tackling was ro fierce that
Soinila’s toss was a long one,
the ball was constantly changing
which was batted out of Cramhands because of fumbles.
mer’s hands into the air and in
Stockdale’s good punting was
the melee
following
Crammer
beginning to take effect.
caught the ball and was almost
Dee Shehtantan backed up the
off to a score. The Spartans took
line in a super-human manner.
time outbut this piece of stratHis hard driving tackles were
egy failed to work.
were bringing down runners with
Instead of having time for only
a thud.
one play before the half, the BullLaughlin, at end, used his hands
dogs had time for two, and Malto good effect in warding off
oney bucked it over for a touchblockers and nailing the ball cardown, a yard at a time.
rier.
San Jose threatened as early as
SECOND QUARTER
the first five minutes of the game.
Carpenter, in his backfield posA Fresno fumble was recovered
ition made many clean tackles.
on their own 28 yard line and on
The Spartan line held the chargthe second play Stockdale passed
ing Fresno eleven for three downs
to Barracchi for a 18 yard gain
inside the ten yard
line.
The
touchdown was scored by diving to the Bulldog’s 12 yard line. But
over the linemen rather than by at this point of festivities the
going through the desperate San Bulldogs tightened their defense
and the Spartans could make no
Jose forward line.
further headway for the time being.
THIRD QUARTER
STRONG FINISH
A change in the Spartan morale
Fresno’s team lost its poise in
was noticeable. The line was charging more aggressively and the the final quarter and were battling
desperately to keep DeGroot’s men
backs were hitting harder.
Stockdale was beginning to make from scoring. The punting of Van
large gains with his speed and de- Osdel and the brilliant play of
ceptiveness. He ran back punts Spivey and Jorgensen in the line
for large gains and then out kick- was all that kept the Bulldogs
ed the Fresno ace to give the from collapsing altogether.
The Spartans were clicking, and
Spartans a great advantage.
Simoni made a nice catch of a everything worked until the ball
Pass and gained about 25 yards. was within the 10-yard line. FresSimoni by his contact with the no, fighting madly, managed to
ball off the foot of the Fresno hold San Jose at this point and
kicker made a sound pleasant to the result was a tie game.
the ears of Spartan rooters. His
San Jose was brilliant Saturday
Place kick split the uprights and and really deserved a victory over
the Spartan stands went delirious Leo Harris’ men as well as a
With joy.
clean-cut right to the championFOURTH QUARTER
ship. The defense work of CarpenDave Barr’s tremendous driving ter, Shehtanian, Cannel’, Simoni,
smashes made the Spartans look Hardiman, and Barrachi was inlike winners
Stockdale
spiring, w hile Pura

CALIFOR
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Last Field Goal Nearly DAILY REPORTER GIVES
Gives Spartans Victory HIGHLIGHTS OF CENG
STATE SWIM SEASON

NANO
5th &Santa Clara 5t5
2ORKETC
J 13th &Washtnton Sts

511) St. MARKET OPEN iTIL MIDNITE
bYF

Finder
found.

PORTAL’S TEAM SCORES
ON "SLEEPER" PLAY;
BUIIPUPS SHOW POWER

/VF

Z.W"

GREEN STAMPS

oit)2111casyed the

Sliki;111Zttti:t’eadnF1’17easnro

STATISTICS
Fres.
First downs
12
Yds. Gained, Scrim.
116
Yds. Lost, Scrim.
14
Passes attempted
22
Passes completed
8
Passes imcomplete
12
Passes intercepted
2
Yds. Gained, passes
88
Punts
No. of
10
Yardage, punts
378
Aver. Length, punts _37.8
Yds. returned, punts
72
Fumbles
4
Own fumbles recovered
.2
Fumbles lost
.2

By FENTON MURRAY
S.J.
With a trip to Southern Calif9
113 ornia in view as a probable reward

36 for a good showing, Spartan swim16 mers are working out, many of
4 them daily, in the local pool although the season will not start for
1 them until they return to school
43 following Thanksgiving vacation.
14
"The Spartan team will be much
512 stronger and a better
balanced ag36.7 gregation this year than
any team
33 we have had in the past,"
declared
3 Coach Walker. "There
will be en3 ough good material this year to
0 allow each man to concentrate In
one or two events. This is someLINE-UPS
thing we could not do last year beSAN JOSE
cause the team was
FRESNO
composed
Barrachi
LER
Rillinghom largely of stars."
Greening
Schlebaum
"At this time it appears that the
Hardlman
LTR
Jorgensen distance events will be the weakLeo
Latimer est. This is not due to any shortBurt
comings on the part of Fitzgerald
Doely
and Draper, Spartan distance men,
Azevedo
LGR
Phores but rather to the unusual strength
Cannell
Haines of the distance men in the schools
that San Jose State will be comWilson
Whitaker
C
Jensen peting against. However, a keen
Morris rivalry exists between Fitz and
Pore
RGL
Kiliner Draper which will probably favorSwa rtzel I
Holiesbolder ably affect the times of both men.
"In the shorter freestyle events
Wetzel I
Simoni (C)
RTL
Jacobson Ambrose and Sherwin should more
than hold their own. In addition
Jackson
to these two sprint artists there
Becker
are a number of swimmers who
Laughlin
REL
Spring (C)
will be trying hard to displace the
Longtagne
Steinbauer
aforementioned starters. Bateman,
Baldwin
Tuxford, and MacQuarrie in parShehtanian
Barry
Q
ticular will undoubtedly see action
Pura
Schaltz
at least in the 400 yard relay in
Todd
which four men each swim 100
Byrd
Corbella
LHR
yards.
Crammer
Carpenter
"Last year’s captain, Harold HouDrath
ser, and State’s surest point winner will give the opposition plenty
to worry about as he is one of the
outstanding breaststrokers on the
Pacific Coast. In addition to Houser there are a number of other
They can have their Hatlo Hats competent backstroke specialists,
If they want but San Jose State’s including Dave Lynn and Murray,
football men are shooting at a members of last year’s varsity and
better prize. It is a free hair-cut two new men, Hoffman and Grebat the Artistic Barber Shop, 127 ers from Palo Alto."
West Santa Clara street, for the
Condit and Smith will take on
first player who scores a touch- where they left off last year in the
down in each of the relvtaining back stroke. With the ineligibility
games.
last year of Draper, both men contheir
effort on this
Mr. H. 0. Phillips has kindly centrated
donated this free service and stroke, and made remarkable imthose Spartans are going to be provements, Condit setting six new
and pool records. Draper
knocking each other down to school
may swim backstroke this year,
score a touchdown from now on.
but all breastrokes, would-be and
otherwise, had better keep an eye
U.3.0.8.0.14.4-ki-e-h1.8.0.0.0.1a.ti-e-e-K4
peeled for Sherwin who, although
he has never taken this form of
water locomotion very seriously,
has made the fastest backstroke
By DOROTHY MARTIN
time so far this year in one lap.
)oorco3aoxamorracearmexacec8:6)
State aquatic fans will miss Kinsley, ace Spartan diver of last
TENNIS
The second round in the women’s year’s varsity. Kinsley, who devellast oped last year from a mediocre
closed
tennis tournament
Thursday with the following re- diver to one of the best on the coast
by the end of the season, did not
sults.
Culbertson defeated Shields (8-0) register this year. The local swimdefeated Sanford ming team will undoubtedly be
Smith
18-0);
defeated handicapped by his absence. York
Norton
( 6-2 ) :
16-i)
Hillman and Winters, veterans of last year’s
Doernian (6-2) 16-2):
(6-4): team will be pressed far their pla(6-3)
defeated Tometti
Peterson defeated Semier 6-0) ces on the squad by several new
16-2); Hakestraw and Gallagher men; Larkin, TAMIL and De Smet,
go to the third round by default who are showing quite a bit of

Local Barber Shop To
Give Gridder Hair Cut

Girl’s Sports

By DICK EDMONDS
Pursuing their hard luck schedule, the Spartan Frosh dropped a
hard fought tilt to the Fresno
Bullpups by a 20-6 score.
Revising the usual procedure,
the San Jose eleven opened the
scoring activities of the contest.
On the first play following the
opening kick-off, the freshmen
completed a sleeper pass for a
touchdown.
The Fresno team kicked off to
open the game and Lewis, making
a fine runback, carried the ball to
the 35 yard line. Mickey Slingluff,
flashy backfield star, who was
forced out of the game later by
injuries, hid by placing himself flat
on the ground near the sidelines
and received a perfectly executed
pass from the accurate arm of
Frank Sanchez and raced over
the goal line without so much
as having been touched by an
opponent. The conversion failed.
The Fresno eleven, by means of
a flashy passing attack, tied the
score near the end of the first
quarter.
The second quarter was spent in
a fairly even exchange of punts.
San Jose chalked up several first
downs in this period but was unable to penetrate deeply into
enemy territory.
In the middle of the third period,
the Bullpups pushed across across
another touchdown as the result of
some terriffic line smashing by
Gleason, powerful fullback, who
also converted by the place kick
route.
The final score came in the early
portion of the closing quarter
whena San Jose fumble gave the
ball to the Fresno Frosh on the
Spartan 10 yard line. Gleason
packed the ball over in four drives
at the line.
The play of the Spartan Babes
was on the whole excellent. Two
new men jtimped into prominence
through their fine defensive work.
Harold Ryan, a new find at the
wing post, and Ernie Hesse, a
fighting midget guard are the
newcomers who shone so brilliantly.
Westall, at tackle, played his
usual fine game, as did Walt
Rianda, the sticky-fingered end.
Bill Lewis, fullback, although making some nice gains, played his
best football in a defensive role.
Wes Raso diminutive. quarterback.
drew the applause of the crowd
for his drives through the line.
The game was an exceptionally
hard-hitting affair and injuries
were numerous on both teams. The
most serious injury was that when
Johnny Costa, hard-blocking back,
received to his hip. The plugging
back is not expected to be able
to join his teammates again this
year. Mickey Slingluff received a
side injury but it is not expected
to keep him from action long.
promise in this event.
Other new men who have signed
up for this sport are Henderson,
Britton, Withycombe, and Felse,
all of San Jose High, and Douglas,
a dash man of some promise who
halls from Sequoia High.
The first meet will not be held
until the latter part of January,
but from then on the swimming
team will be kept quite busy with
about twenty meets, meeting among other schools as yet to be
scheduled, Golden Gate Junior College, Stanford Varsity and the
Stanford Frosh. San Francisco
State, and the S. F. Y.M.C.A.
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A Word About Americanism
grir Some of the younger intellectuals are

Ii-JJ inclined to consider the term -Americanism- as a cliche, or trite or platitudinous expression that flourished around
Bunker Hill and Saratogo and then became meaningless.
Fact is, the term is filled with more meaning today than ever before, but many of us
are inclined to sake it for granted. We
were born Americans, we have spent our
lives as Americans, we have enjoyed
American liberty and American opportunity-why worry?

gni To be able to exercise our ability and

To be able to vote for our public officers
and to regulate their actions, instead of
serving a dictator as powerful and ruthless
as a Caesar-that is Americanism.

It is not that. It is an effort on the part of
the -older generation- to curb the professional agitators, the hired agents of organizations whose sole proposal is destructive.
It is an attempt to educate the student
groups to distinguish between constructive economic thought and social progress,
and mere destructive and deliberately
tempting propaganda.

ILJJ industry and enjoy the benefits of our
superior labor in whatever field it may
be, instead of working at assigned tasks
and on equal bases with those less competent-that is Americanism.

To be able to discuss with friends or
strangers the problems of our public affairs without fear of a reprising firing
squad or prison cell-that is Americanism.
To be able to worship if and as we wish,
without the overlords of atheism hanging
a sword of Damocles above us because of
that worship-that is Americanism.
10

natives have never risen above these aged
and doddering ideas of submission.
The -older generation--which, forbidding
as the term sometimes seems, comprises
your own mothers and fathers-has no
quarrel with liberalism or liberal thought.
They welcome it. It was liberal thought
that created the freedom you now enjoy,
and which is called Americanism because
that is the highest form of liberalism.
There occasionally occurs on our colcTJ lege campuses a flare-up of so-called
-red" or -radical- agitation, and because in some instances a student is expelled or otherwise disciplined, a small
portion of the student body becomes receptive to the idea that the diciplined one
is a martyr and that the -older generation" is attempting to throttle the right of
free speech.

-Americanism" is more than a term; it is
our inherited passport to a freedom completely incomprehensible to the people of
many other lands.

To be able to acquire a home or piece of
land through years of toil and thrift, without the indolent and envious crying "Bourgeoisie! and taking our life gains from
us-that is Americanism.
To retain the right for mothers to keep and
raise their own children in their own
homes; to cherish the sanctity of marriage;
to live under a natural and spiritual moral
code instead of a coldly deliberate set of
rules-that is Americanism.
Compare Russianism; compare Hitler11-JJ ism; compare Fascism; compare the
systems in the African and South American and Australian jungles where the

FM

In a small town not 50 miles from San
Jose there is an office that distributes each
week salaries of $25 or more to each of
800 hired propogandists operating among
just such groups as you students. That’s
$20,000 a week. The money obviously
cannot come from the -poor and downtrodden- that the propagandists assert
they represent.
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CT Not many years from now, you students will be the -older generation".
You will be directing the affairs of
government. You will be in the midst of
careers that you are working hard to make
successful. You will be paying off the debts
of any state or community that incurs them
now through costly and obviously futile
experiments.
Look forward to those times-or backward on the record of the years, as you
wish. But look wisely and searchingly.
Analyze for yourself the various public
problems. And above all things, KEEP
STEADY!
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